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A must-have for the littlest shoe lovers!This sparkly, tactile, totally fabulous book is for all of the little

girls--(even those who have barely begun to walk!)--who can't get enough of new, beautiful shoes.

Along with their shoe-loving moms, they will adore the gorgeous pictures and textures--of leopard

print flats, strappy gold sandals, warm furry boots, and more! Every fashionable page features a

little something extra.
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Cute book for little ones. My daughter loves shoes and enjoys this book and feeling the different

textures along with pointing out all the different kinds of shoes on the last page. I wouldn't say it's

unique as far as touch and feel books go, but there aren't a lot of books out there for toddlers

obsessed with shoes.

My daughter is obsessed with shoes, so I bought this book for her second birthday. She seemed to

really enjoy the book but got bored with it quickly because it is pretty short (page number wise). I do

think they should have added more shoe pages for a slightly older age group that can handle a

longer book. Overall, very cute, but not worth the price.

My one year old daughter LOVES this book. She loves feeling the different textures, talking about



the colors, and counting the shoes. Bought it because she was fascinated with shoes in every other

book we looked at. Decided she needs a book about shoes specifically. Huge hit!!!

This book is on the expensive side, but worth the cost. The touch-and-feel component to the book is

very well-done. The colors are vibrant, the text is fun and rhyming but not too long, and the book is

just overall a lot of fun. I bought it for my shoe-loving two year old and loved it so much I

immediately bought a second copy for my niece. This is my first book by Julie Merberg but I'm

already impressed.

My 20-month old daughter loves this book! She has a special fondness for shoes and loves the

various textures, glitter and shine that is revealed as each page is turned! It is a great way for us to

interact as I read the text and we both experience the vibrant colors and various textures this book

offers. Very cute and engaging!

My granddaughter loves to walk around in her mommy's heels & she's only 2, and she does a pretty

good job too, she enjoys "reading"about shoes like her mommy has and it helps with color

recognition.

Lovely little book, there can always be more examples of shoes of course but it is a nice little

selection. My 16 month old granddaughter does not like wearing her shoes and gives her mother

some grief by getting them off in the car herself so I thought she might like to see a book about

shoes and indeed, she likes the book a lot although I haven't yet heard whether she's any better at

keeping her shoes on!

I bought this book for my two year old grand daughter. She loves shoes (who doesn't?). I haven't

given it to her yet. I was a little disappointed in the pictures. I expected more touchy, feelÅ‚y

pictures in the book. It has a few pictures that you can feel the texture but not as many as I had

expected.
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